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Adventure – a
reminder

Witches Brew Meall nan Tarmachan 2016

Loch Lomondside has a wonderful history of
people adventuring

Site of the Craigallion fire
on the West Highland Way

Carbeth: location for swimming pool, camps, hutting

Adventure and access rights
• Access rights underpin ability to adventure
• Access rights extend to “commercial”
operators including adventure activities
• Access rights include walking,
riding, climbing, canoeing, swimming
and camping
• Irresponsible behaviour including
irresponsible adventuring covered by the
criminal law

Alan Blackshaw, who probably did
more than anyone to make our
our access legislation possible,
had the foresight to predict:

the greatest threat to access in future will
come in future from public authorities

Alan has been proved right:
• Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park Authority urged the Land
Reform Review Group that ALL roadside camping should be removed
from access rights as this was not “wild camping”
• When the LRRG rejected this LLTNPA simply developed their own
proposals. Its on record the Loch Lomond islands will be next.
• Forestry Commission Scotland is currently arguing at National Access
Forum that roadside camping is not part of access rights
• SNH staff suggested camping byelaws should be extended to cover
the National Nature Reserve on the north side of the River Endrick

Meantime access authorities are failing to
uphold access rights
• Court has been too expensive (though the LLTNP has done so)
• Access officers have been cut
• Local Access Forums are patchy (the LLTNP LAF a statutory consultee
was never properly consulted about the byelaws)

Why people camp on lochsides
• To enjoy nature (in a way you often cannot at campsites)
• To enjoy themselves (and sometimes party)
• Because it’s a place that appeals – the Park claim the byelaws will cover
only 3.7% of the Park but they include all the most popular places to camp
• To fish (though angling is not part of access rights)
• Because they are accessible (which is why LLTNP was created)
• As part of a cycle or canoe tour (the main roads like the lochs lie in the
bottom of the glens)
• To backpack – 30,000 people annually on West Highland Way
• As part of an expeditions (Duke of Edinburgh, John Muir Award)

The evolution of the camping byelaws
• Original proposals subject to the Your Park Consultation
- an outright camping ban
- provision of 300 new camping places (though 850 tents have
been counted at peak periods)
- creation of new criminal offences of behaviour likely to cause
damage (as judged by the Park’s agents)
• Proposals approved by the former Minister for the Environment
- 300 “places” where people can stay overnight (camping or motorhomes), some in
campsites, some through a permit system to be developed by the LLTNPA
- Camping and fires outwith approved campsites and these “places” banned
- This was despite there being NO consultation on the proposed permit system and
LLTNPA providing no details of how it will operate

Permit systems and access rights
• Were NEVER considered in the negotiations that led to our access
legislation (and SNH for example abolished its permit system on Rum)
• Hands the power to decide who can exercise access rights and where from
the individual (or activities organiser) to bureaucrats
• In effect creates a charge for access (as the LLTNPA will charge for permits
even where there are no facilities)
• Other implications include:
- Planning trips (most people decide at last minute because of the weather – the
chaos that will arise from 850 people chasing 300 places is predictable)
- Diversion of resources to operating and policing the system (issuing and checking
permits, ie the permitted is in the specified place, and policing everywhere else)
- Civil liberties – what happens if someone is alleged to behave irresponsibly? (Is the
LLTNPA judge and jury? Will they keep a data base of people or organisations who
are banned?)

The wider picture – reasons to be gloomy
• Scottish Land and Estates strong advocates for the byelaws (despite
most of land in Park being publicly owned)
• The Duke of Buccleuch announced that he had decided to charge for
access at Dalkeith Country Park to pay for facilities there shortly after
the Minister approved the byelaws
• Farmers in the Borders are now asking if they support a National Park
there will this enable them to control access
• Charging for access, which stems from neo-liberal ideology which
believes that nothing should be free, not even a right to adventure,
and that in times of austerity people should pay for everything they
do

The wider picture – reasons to be optimistic
• For a permit system to be workable, it needs to be accepted – this appears
unlikely
• People will resent the loss of choice of where they can camp/park their van and
when
• Scotland promotes itself as having the best access rights in the world and then
people arriving in the National Park find access is banned – the LLTNPA cannot
promote the byelaws without undermining that reputation
• The Park is already devoting considerable resources in chasing backpackers out of
the camping zone on east Loch Lomond
• The person who took his family to camp near Balmaha, refused to plead in Court
and the case was dropped (why prosecute people who are doing no harm)
• People will claim they needed to camp outwith a permitted area for safety
reasons (weather, exhaustion etc) – the traditional right to camp on the foreshore
• The election result has created political space in the Scottish Parliament and land
reform is back on the agenda

But I think byelaws might be justified
because…………
Parkswatchscotland has published lots of information and photographs
about the byelaw proposals including:
• No longer a National Park
A critique of the Your Park Recommendations and consultation undertaken by
the Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park and recommendations on how to
avoid this in future

• Open Letter to the Minister (focussing on the photographic “evidence”
provided by the LLTNPA)

• Commentary on the lack of progress of the LLTNPA’s camping
development plan

Litter, the wider problem

Abandoned car Inverarnan 8
months

Shore Loch Long

Farm litter Loch Venachar,
LLTNPA’s convener house in
background

What could activity providers do to help
retrieve this situation?
• Speak as both outdoor recreationists AND businesses
• Lobby your MSPs to raise awareness of the implications for adventure
activities
• If you operate in the LLTNP make your voice heard
• Re-affirm the framework created by the access legislation where
irresponsible behaviour is dealt with by the Criminal Law
• Make a point of setting an example, not just of your own good
practice but by putting something back (get groups to pick up litter
and publicise this on social media)

